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Gcnevifie Ward' Dog.

BiflMi4 (r-i)- e ifv-War- d ha a famous

dog. and th r by hangs a tale. A tail
hans by laoildogi, except bull do-- j

and Scotch r. which hav. their
tils cut o'ff. probably to keep them
from be;r,;' chewM Jfl'. What kir.d of

a dotr Mi. Ward's K .th rejH.rter
d not know; but h- - it ha- - a lull, it
i, neither a bull do nor a. Scotch ter-

rier. A it-- s name is Thekla. and a- -

MU Ward ha- - been all over the
world, it i- - probably a Husian do-- .

It ha rown old in her atTectiuiis and
it with unswerving devo- -

tion. It y:iv.-- her sympathy and eon- -

FOR THE RELIEF OF
Indigestion, Constipation, Liver Complaint

Billiousness, Female Troubles, Scrof- -
1

ulous Diseases, etc., etc.

PRICE 25 CZEInTTS BOX
FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS GENERALLY

LINIMEiTMAIZALM H

A RELIABLE
I

All Acute Pains, Rheumatism, Bites aifd
Stings, Colic, Cramps, Burns, Neuralgia,

Swollen Joints, Headache, Toothache,
Wounds and Bruises.

GOOD FOR MAN Oil RE.A ST.
PEICE 25 CZEZtsTTS BOTTLE,

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
These Invaluable Family Medicines Prepared

. Only by
The Maizaliiie Remedies Co.,

The Piedmont
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The s natr and Ills Counselor.
It i known to onlv a few thnt

Senator (iarlai.-vf- mother lives here,
keeping house Tor her big boy. and
being consulted by him about "ail his
political and per-ou:- d atVair. The
Setiiitor is a widower. He has three or
four children, two or more with him
here. The Senator is vyry much
ieoted to his mother, and she is to

her son. He talks with her abo.U all
atlairs, political ami personal, and in
her finds a wi-- e and prudent com selor.
She is thoroughly posted about politi-
cal ailairs. ami is greatly interested in
the career of her boy. She go s out
but little, only returning the calls of
those, with whom he is more int inate.
Although past 7v years of age, sh i, in
full possession of her faculties. - Jt"ft-iujlv- n

t.'.'tr.
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"A half pound of raspberry leaves
and copperas, please," said Sanctuarv
Peto, putting two street-ca- r fares on
the cfjnter at the round-hous- e gro-
cery.

' e
"What do you mean. Sane?"
"I mean to call things bv their rightcame.-- whenever I can , find out what

they are. I held a Chinaman's queue,t'othei day. wile he fought an Irish-
man, and he was so grateful that he
has been telling me all about- - teas.
That Jo-cent per pound 'young hyson'which you have been "selling "me is
nothing but a popular brand of rasp-
berry leaves colored green w ith copper-
as and put into a tea-che- -t to acquirethe right odor. Hut that's the kind I
want. I can make money out of it.
The las; I got didn't make "the best tea
in the d. but it was paralysis for
rats. You ee 1 boil it until the cop-
peras all floats to the top in a thick
green scum. This I skim oh", and have,
handy as poison. If you ever touch a
rat's tail or a cockroach's heel with it.
you bag your game. Before 1 began
the skimming process the death rate in
my family w as pretty heavy, and that's
the reason I'm a whiower. While vou
are measuring out the leaves I'll give
you what I learned from the heathen.'"
And then he dissertated: "Whenever
your hear a customer ask for green tea
becau-- e that'its natural color, you
may set him down as an ardent native
who has placed too much confidence in
some grocer acquaintance,. Do you
know that green or black tea can be
made out of the same leaf? Dried on
copper plates, the leaves turn greenish,
and a little copperas and a drop of
something akin to Paris green deepens
the tinge. Dried in baskets, the leaves
become dark, and the so-call- ed black
teas are.' generally speaking, therefore,
the purest and best. But a contrary
notion has possessed the Hoosier tea--
drinker's mind, and time was when
three-fourth- s of the tea sold here was
green, but now more than half is black
tea. The best grades sell ,at $1 a
pound, but we don't get-Xii- e choice in
this country, and even in Japan and
China your bones would soon be
bleaching in the gutter if vou should
offer' to sell such pizen' as that berry
leaf hyson. Old Chinese gave me a
package of that 'He-N- o tea, such as
you sell at 40 cents a half pound. You
know-- it says on the package that it is
the kind the Chinese use, but the fel-

low said it wasn't, and that 'twas call-
ed 'He-N- o' because the Chinaman ho
no use it. Still, it's pretty good tea for
Americans. Indianapolis Aeit'S.

(Jaine of the Tramps,- -

About eighteen miles above Centra-lia- ,
111., the engineer" began to blow

toot! tootl' toot! and to slacken hi.s

pace, and by and by the train came to
a standstill. The male passengers
rushed out, as in duty bound, ' and in
time to see a man lying on the rails in
front of the engine, and another man
bending over him. . When the crowd,
headed by the conductor, reached the
spot the man on his feet explained:

T discovered him about ten npnutes
ago, and as I didn't want to 4.ee the
train run over him I gave voai the
signal."

Tint why .didn't you pull him oil' the
track?" asked the conductor.

"I couldn't be hired to touch a dead
body"' was the reply. "

"What, is he dead?"
"Reckon he is that."
We examined the body f and found

life in it. He was a poorly dressed
man, seemingly in hard luek, and for
the matter of that so was the other.

"I think," said the stranger who had
stopped the train, "that he's taken
pien and laid down here to make sure
work of it. If you are a mind to take
him on to Centralia 'I'll kind o rub
him into lift; and get a doctor to pump
him out."

The conductor assented and we
lugged the body iuto the baggage car.
The case created considerable talk
among the passengers, and a purse of
$7 was made up for the unfortunate.
However, as we slowed up for Centra-
lia and before the purse was presented
there was a great veiling from the
baggage car. and we looked out to see
the two tramps dusting it across a
field. It was a game they had played
to get a twenty-mil- e lift. Detroit Free
Press.

Tie. Gle Gotten acfl Cera Ranter
AND

Fertilizer Distributor.

Elghttt tward t Intrnitional Cotton Fxfcl
btioc, Atl Eti. i , the. Arkansas "sta e F a!r tbt
Jitional Cotton Planter' . the Gret

atbm F.xititicD, IvuiTi lp, Kr , acd tha
Wcrld Fx position, risn. 1 ," ivd whira
fcaa NEVER failed in mTcxi!, hu Ui all'l
fmther imrro d, and U now fu2! tdat t-- to any
character of aol and the moit aiaxilied iabor, tv
ltlet acd ia? bl jt a maa.

It li the KOtdrab Platter asade, and W.I;

Save its CosA Three Times Ovei

SlGLESEASON.
Aj it rlants from e:gLt to V n erres per daj.
with fen than rce atd r Etib-!- i cf

d per acre, and jn. drr j--
, dj?trilmtt fer-

tilizers 13d cover a; one taring
TWO HANDS AND ONE TEAH.

The price has hwu rdnctd to n:t the tinea.
6exid for circular gin eg full description acd

tarma.
Globo Planter M ffr Co.,

226 Marietta htrt, Atlanta.. G.

Jnsi behold andreadattentiYely..
WJ'ke'4 Irih fi"r!?f'' ;;r-- d 'acer. VI-- :

cr, Cata'rt, t ..h.o.- - K'j:icm :c, Nara tra, io
a'l tt-fi- - a d .re,

i HrrMaati. W'.te-- , ,rJ.- -, 'a'l rusle-ai- fe:naete if or o'.feff
1 'i a -- - 1 ! s or ri'fur.".

(if i'5;i.
ilig stnrM H. M Wj kasAOx, ACii'--k, i'aiim

A Surprising Variety of Wild Birds which
dnll auiouff it Dells aud Dingles. j

Anvbody who. has some knowledge
of brrds. or is fond of watching their j

wavs, can find much amusement this
winter in wandering through the by- - ;

wav of Central park. A reporter walk- -

im' in the prk the other day was sur-- j

prised at-- the number of wild birds he ;

saw spending the winter in the very
heart of New York, some of which )

ought, to be with swallows, while ;

others, one would think, might find a
freer existence in the vast northern '

forests. Hopping about among the ;

dead leaves under the miniature- - pines
was a large flock of white-crowne- d j

sparrows, which can not be regarded
as winter residents m the north. They
appear to live on seeds and substance
which they pick from pine cones,
They are beautiful birds, somewhat
larger than English sparrows, which
they resemble in colors, and about
each eye have a broad band of white.
They utter a dreamy, fair-awa- y note
very charming to the ear. The park is
peculiarly arranged, and oflers an un-

ending charm to tfie.se birds. Tlie
miniature creeks' in the deep rayines
have swift running waters which have
not been frozen this winter. )n the
edges of theseEis a continuous layer of
soft mud. in which the birds delight to
wade. When not searching among the
dry leaves, one is sure to find them
picking in the mud for worms or bath-

ing in some small pool warmed by the
rays of the sun.

There is another rare bird - found in
the park this winter. This is the golden-cro-

wned kinglet, always seen cling-
ing upside down to- - the pine spines.
These tiny creatures are but little larg-
er than humming birds, and are very
plentiful in the park. Their color is a
beautiful olive, streaked with yellow.
In the center of the crown is a broad
stripe of crimson, bounded with yellow
on each side. s The birds go about in
pairs, swinging among the bunches of
spines, seldom or never uttering a
sound, save an occasional chirp from
mate to mate.

Next larger in size than these and
"

very numerous are the noisy chikadees,
with black heads, bright, snapping
eyes, white breasts, and tawny-colore- d

backs. They may be seen any day and
anywhere in the park, singing, "Chick-a-de- e,

chick-a-dee-dee- ." Ouce stop to
observe them, and they alight near
you, looking in your face, chirping,
and apparently wishing you good
morning. Almost always in their
company will be found several pair of
nuthatches and one or more downy
woodpeckers. Tine nuthatches and
woodpeckers Hit from tree to tree,
climbing up the trunks, and pecking
in the bark for insects. The nuthatch is
a pretty fellow, with white throat and
breast, a black cap, and a lavender
back. He looks somewhat like a king-
fisher, except that he. is much smaller.
The downy woodpecker is the smallest
of his kind in America. His colors are
entirely of black aud white, arranged
in stripes and blotches. Whenever the
chickadees sound their notes the nut-
hatch cries "Kak-rak-rak- ." and the
woodpecker echoes with a shrill high
sound like that of a rod of iron falling

il.

Among the other curiosities which
roam in the park unconlined and unin-
vited is a tiny owl, called the Acadian
or saw-wh- et owl, and the smallest owl
this side of the Pacific slope in Ameri-
ca. His color is a dark reddish brown,
with light streaks on his breast, and
his head is as large as his body. He is
found sitting silently among the dark-e- st

branches of some evergreen, with
his eyes wide open, waiting for the
approach of night, when he can hunt
for mice and small birds.

The commonest of the wild species,
and which may be found in any part of
the city, are the so-call- ed black snow-
birds. Thev are little mouse-colore- d

birds, with Tight breasts and sparkling
black eyes, and they often tight success-
fully with the sparrows for crumbs.

Whenever a fluxrj of snow passes
over the city th stroller In the park is
surprised to see a flash of wings, as a
flock of snow buntings and lap-win- gs

flies aimlessly about, either alighting
in a bunch on a tree, or sweeping down
on the low land beside the artificial
streams. At this time of the year they
are yellow ish and white-i- color, but in
the spring the yellow disappears and
they become pure white with black
blotches. )ne may see them any day
on the ocean beach, particularly by the
mouth of some little stream or arm of
the sea. A'. 1". Sun.

Morning Work.
Lord Egremont once invited Turner

to stay a week at Petworth and paint
two pictures for him of some favorite
bits of scenery on the estate. On the
first morning of his visit. Lord Egre-
mont a-k- el Turner what he should like
to do, and the gn at painter replied he
would go fishing.

The next morning 'at breakfast Lord
inquired again what it would please

Mr. Turner to do: and he replied that,
having enj ned himself so much yester-da- v,

he would go hshing again.
On the'third morning Lord Egremont

thought he would wait tor Turner to
announce his own plans, and was great-
ly amu-e- d w hen he quietly said he was
again going hshitj".

On the fourth morning. Ird E., un
abb' to conceal ids anxiety, said:

"Well, Mr. burner, I am onlv too
glad for you to enjoy yourself, but vou.
are talking oi going away w,

and 1 feu anxious about the pictures.
"Come up stairs to my room," said

Turner, "and set your mind at rest"
Nothing could exceed the surprise

and fieiight of Lord Egremont when
Turner introduced him to two exqui-it- o

pictures, painted as he had desired.
The great man had risen each nv-rnin-

with the sun. and before breakfast had.
by : good day's work, earned his pleas-
ure in fishing.

A bookseller in Philadelphia says he
can name men to whom he would not
hesitate to sell a bill of goods "men
whom I would trust." to use his own
words, "with my watch and pocket-book- ,

but I would not leave them five
minutes behind the shelves of thi
store " The litrry kleptomaniac is
descried by him ts well-dresse- d usu
ally; .e baa aitadioaa. If not cultured
look; he may be a young man, not
through with hia studies; or he may b
wf mature age.

A Most Wonderful Exhibit
Of The Resources Of 'The South'

Sola, ion W lien UU.-iner- !- I - oao. .in hi
the,.- - degenerate day- - of dime mu-eiim-a- nd

"farce-cornelje-- ," it, ervi are

fre'piently needed.'
A gentleman who n-- jounieed

from India V Australia with Thekla
and Mi-- s Ward te!U the following
amu-it- i storv of their devotion to
ea h other. Jt appear- - that in Austra-
lia there i- - a riljcuioii-l- y large import
dutv on d'g-- r and they are . al-- o re-

quired to go into a quarantine for a
certain length of time, in order to
make -- ure that they willot introduc-tl,- c

malice nr other low di-ea.-.- eS

Mnoiig tin- - high-bre- d dogs of Austra-
lia, w hich, like other colonist.--, are
particularly careful of their aristocratic
belongings.

Mi.-v- s Ward learned of this state of
afl'airsji- - the ship approached its desti-
nation?- See immediately took alarm,
and her demonstrations of afl'ection for
Thekla increased at the rate of seven
knots an hour, the average speed of
the ship. A Mr. Hasisto, a memlu r of
the Victorian parliament, telegraphed
from Adelaide to Melbourne, trving to
have Miss Ward's dog admitted free
ami at once upon the landing of the
ship. Other high political influence
was brought to bear; but when the
party got into the harbor of Mel
bournethe pur-e- r, who had been, par
ticularly objectionable during the voy
age, said that a reply had been re-

ceived to the e fleet that Thekla must
submit to the usual-indiirnities- . Miss
Ward ru-li- ed up to the captain and,
pointing to the purser, said:

"This kangaroo says I can't get my
do" in. Now. if the dog doesn't go in
neither will 1. I'll just .stay with the
ship."'

This was rather startling. Miss
Ward's arrival was awaited with eager
expectancy by a public that had heard
of her great Charm and talent as an
actress. Her engagement was to be
the event of the Melbourne season,
and to have the whole of Australia dis-

appointed because of a dog, however
expert the latter might be in standing
on his hind legs, turning somersaults,
and other canine accomplishments,
was too much for the captain. He
said:

"Miss Ward, you just wrap that dog
up in your shaw l, put . a -- haw
around him to keep him quiet, and
carry him ashore without savin" any-thin- g

about it."
And that is how Thekla entered Mel-

bourne. Whether or not Mi-- s Ward
told the fore-warne- d and expectant
cu.-to-in otlicers that Thekla had died
of sea-.-ic- k ncss the reporter's informant
did not say. He did say, however,
that the pa--eng-

ers effected the dis-

charge of the disagreeable purser,
whom Miss Ward called a kangaroo.
LouisviUc Couru ur mil.

IltM'chcr's IiCatfier Note.

If :i certaim promissory note made
upon a piece of leather is found among
the as-ef- s of the late Henry Ward
lieecher it will be dated "Saratoga,1'
ami it will contain the signature of a
Sarai'.giau who expected to reap a rich
hiiiwe-- t by having the distinguished
divine lecture in the. Town Hall ono
evening several winters ago.. Unfor-
tunate'; v.-th-

e weather that night was of
the blizzard pattern, and the attend-
ance was a numerical disappointment
to the individual management. The
lect it nr w a- - to ha e begun at . o'clock,
but lie did not ascend the platform till
o:lf. It leaked out that
the pet-o- n who had engaged Mr.
Heeeher was financially heail-broke- n

at the result, and was able to hand him
only a portion of the f.'oi.i agreed upon.
"I will give you my note for the, bal-

ance." said the Saratogian. "That is
a good idea." said Mr. Boeeher, "but
allow me t;- -

suggest that you. make it
out on leather, in order that I can the
better preserve it."1 Whether the
leather notn relic is fo.uud. or not, the
incident .Ikistrated the'-emin- ent

pulpit
orator's keen appreciation of the ludi
crous and grotesque. &

Driver Ants.
There are certain ants that show won-

derful intelligence, and the "driver
ants" not only build boats, but launch
them, too; only, these loal3 are formed
of their own bodies. Thev are called
"drivers" Wcause of their ferocity.
Nothing can stand before the attacks of
these little creatures. Large pythonshave been killed by them in a "single
night, w hile chickens, lizards, aud other
animals in Western Africa . flee froik
them in terror. To protect themselves
from the heat, they erect arches under
which numerous armies of them pass in
safety. Sometimes the arch is made of
grass and earth gummed together bv
some secretion, and again it is formed
by the bodies of the larger ants which
hold themselves together bv their strong
nipirs, w hile the workers pass under
them.

At certain times of the year, freshets
overflow the country inhabited bv the
"drivers," and it is then that these'ants
go to sea. The rain comes suddenly,and the walls of their houses are broken
in by the flood, but instead of comingto the surface in scattered hundred? and
Wing swept oil to destruction, out of the
rums rises a black ball that rides safelv
on the water and drifts awav. At the
first wamsug of danger, the Tittle creat-
ures rush together, and form a solid ball
of ants, the weaker in the center; often
this ball Is larger than a common base-ba- il

and in this way they float abou;until they lodge against some tree, uponthe brunche--s of which thev are soon
safe and tound. - C. F. Holder, in ,LA u.W-- i s.
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